The theme this term is titled “Briar’s Backyard”.
Within this, learning experiences will be based on the books “Fancy that!” by Pamela Allen, “Hattie and the Fox” by Mem Fox and “The little Red Hen”.
The program will focus on the theme of gardening and setting up the chook house. The theme will be personalised with specific experiences to The Briars as the garden will be our own. The establishment and maintenance of our chicken coop is a focus.
Learning experiences will be planned fortnightly with six ‘core’ experiences planned and assessed with children’s individual learning goals. The learning experiences offered are planned with the support of the Early Years Learning Framework.

To compliment the theme, one of the songs we will be signing with Di is “Dingle Dangle Scarecrow”
When all the cows were sleeping,
and the sun had gone to bed,
Up jumped the scarecrow, and this is what he said:
I'm a dingle dangle scarecrow with a flippy floppy hat,
I can shake my hands like this, And shake my feet like that.
Does the thought of having a birthday party at home scare you??
We have the answer!! Why not have your next party at The Briars.
Judith and the staff are excited to offer The Briars site for families to hold
their children’s parties. By using The Briars for your next party you will be
sure to relax and enjoy the celebration as much as the children do. It is
safe, secure and has all the facilities needed at hand: kitchen, bathrooms,
indoor space, outdoor area, shed full of equipment and more. Some
families have already taken advantage of this and here are some photos.

“What a wonderful, safe and fun place to have our child’s party.
Everyone had a hoot. Thank you Briars!!”

If you are interested in finding out more, or booking a party, please see the staff.

Work on the creek has begun.
Yippee!!!

Grace, our work experience student from Seymour College,
is enjoying her time at The Briars.